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EU funding for the outermost regions
Outermost regions (ORs) are an integral part of the European Union (EU) and as such have access to all
EU funding instruments and programmes. In addition, owing to their particular geographical location, they
are entitled to specific treatment aimed at mitigating the impact of their structural disadvantages.

Background
Nine territories belonging to three EU Member States currently have the status of 'outermost region': five
French overseas departments (Guadeloupe, French Guiana, Martinique, Mayotte and Réunion), one French
overseas community (Saint-Martin), two Portuguese autonomous regions (the Azores and Madeira) and
one Spanish autonomous community (the Canary Islands). Saint-Barthélemy ceased to be an OR as of
1 January 2012. ORs have in common several geographical and economic handicaps, such as remoteness,
insularity, small size, difficult topography and climate, and economic dependence on a few products
(e.g. bananas, sugar cane and rum). In order to compensate for these constraints, Article 349 of the Treaty
on the Functioning of the EU (TFEU) provides for the possibility to adopt specific measures in their favour.
On this basis, ORs can benefit from specific derogations, adaptations and particular compensation
mechanisms, notably under the EU cohesion, agricultural and fisheries policies.

Adjustments and special schemes for the ORs in the period 2014-2020
The cohesion policy, aimed at reducing disparities between regions, is delivered through three main
financial instruments, the Cohesion Fund, the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF) and the
European Social Fund (ESF), all offering co-financing for projects. Higher co-financing rates (up to 85%) under
the latter two funds are part of the specific treatment reserved for outermost regions, along with increased
funding for European Territorial Cooperation programmes (with the ORs being allocated not less than 150%
of the financial support received in the 2007-13 period, as well as an additional amount of €50 million). The
particular scheme supporting the ORs also includes a special allocation financed from the ERDF,
corresponding to an aid intensity of €30 per inhabitant per year and amounting, for 2014-20, to
€443.3 million for the French overseas departments, €115.7 million for the Portuguese ORs and
€484.1 million for the Canaries.
ORs also benefit from the 'Programmes of options specifically relating to the remoteness and insularity'
(POSEI) funded under the common agricultural policy, which entail specific supply arrangements and
measures to assist local agricultural production. The allocations granted under the POSEI scheme, amounting
annually to €278.41 million for the French overseas departments, €106.21 million for the Azores and
Madeira, and €268.42 million for the Canary Islands, are still those from 2013, as a review of the POSEI
arrangements which was due to take place before the end of 2013 has not yet been carried out. However,
the European Commission, having already held a public consultation on this matter in 2013, has included a
POSEI evaluation in its work programme for 2015.
Lastly, the ORs are entitled, under the fisheries policy, to compensation for additional costs for fishery and
aquaculture products (€192.5 million for the years 2014 to 2020).

Position of the European Parliament
In its latest resolution on ORs, adopted in February 2014, the EP regretted the limited use made of
Article 349 TFEU and called for enhanced synergies between the Structural Funds and other EU programmes
and instruments in order to make the most of the ORs' potential, notably in areas such as biodiversity,
environment, research, blue growth, maritime spatial planning and renewable energy. European
Commissioner for Regional Policy Corina Creţu, attending the 20th Conference of Presidents of the EU's ORs
in February 2015, also urged them to exploit the full potential of EU Regional Funds.
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